PATRIOTS’ PATH
CUB SCOUT DAY CAMP
WEBELOS BADGE
Although the primary focus of Cub Scout Camp is FUN your scout had the opportunity
to earn some requirements for his WEBELOS badge. The below requirements are just
some of the possible achievements your son could have earned this week, its
important to REVIEW the work with your scout and when you assured he has done his
best, sign his WEBELOS Book for the appropriate requirements.
Aquanaut
____1. Jump into water over your head. Come to the surface and swim 100 feet, at
least Half of this using a backstroke. (Blue fish only)
____2. Stay in the water after the swim and float on your back, and your front, and
Demonstrate survival floating. (Blue fish only)
____3. Put on a personal floatation device that is the right size for you. Jump over
Your Head and swim 25 feet. (All levels)
____4. Do a front stroke surface dive and swim under water for four strokes
(Blue fish Only)
____5. Explain the four basic water rescue methods. (Blue fish only)
____6. Know how to handle a rowboat. (All levels)
____7. Pass the BSA “swimmer” test. (Blue fish only)
____8. Earn the Cub Scout Swimming Belt Loop. (Blue and Red fish)
Artist
____3. Draw or paint an original picture
_____4. List the primary colors and tell what happens when you mix them.
____9. Make and art construction

CITIZEN
____3. Describe the flag
____ 4. Respect your country and explain w
____ 5 Know the pledge of allegiance, & lead your den in saying it.
_____12. Tell another boy what it takes to be a good citizen
.
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Forester
________3, Identify 6 trees.
_______4. Identify 6 plants
Naturalist
____5. Watch birds for a week
____7. Learn to identify poisonous plants and reptiles
____8. Watch six wild animals in the wild.
____9. Give examples of producer, consumer,
____10. Identify a plant bird, or wild animal that is found in our area.
Outdoorsman
____2. Take part in in an evening activity (campfire only)
____3. Take part in WEBELOS den overnight campout. (webelos overnight only)
____7 Know the rules of fire safety
_____11. Tie two half hitches and the square knot
____12. Visit a Boy Scout Camp
Readyman
____8. Explain the buddy system
____9. Explain bike safety rules
____10. Know the importance of wearing safety equipment

Showman
____9. Sing one song indoors and one song outdoors
_____17. Attend a play
Sportsman
____2. Explain what good sportsmanship means
____4. Earn two Cub Scout Belt loops for individual sports
WEBELOS BADGE
____ 6. Flag Ceremony
ARROW OF LIGHT
_____Participate in a Webelos Overnight (WEBELOS Overnight)
SPORT BELT LOOPS
____Art
____ Archery
____ Swimming (Red and Blue Fish only) ____ Fishing
____ BB Shooting _____Bicycling _____Science _____Hiking
____Map and Compass
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